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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG BEACH
ACADEMIC SENATE

MINUTES FROM MEETING 4
November 15, 2007

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Soni called the meeting to order in the Towner Auditorium at 2:08 p.m. All voting members were present except: CBA: K. Lacey, E. Smith; CED: F. Golez, D. Hamm; CHHS: N/A; CLA: T. Thrasher; CNSM: T. Gao; COE: R. Nguyen, H. Rahai, B. Ward; COTA: N/A; STD SRVS: N/A; ADM: N/A; STAFF: N/A; STUDENTS: L. Montano, S. Tyson; DEAN: N/A; EX OFFICIO: L. Kingsford, R. Kochan, A. Taylor. Excused absences: CBA: N/A; CED: N/A; CHHS: C. Lee; CLA: V. Del Casino, W. Johnson; COE: N/A; COTA: N/A; STD SVCS: N/A; ADM: N/A; EX OFFICIO: N/A.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The Academic Senate Agenda for November 15, 2007 was approved as submitted.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Minutes of the October 11, 2007 were approved as submitted.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES AND COUNCILS

Executive Committee—Chair Soni
	Announcements

Chair Soni shared the survey results from the October 19, 2007 Academic Senate Retreat on Educating the Digital Generations: Student Success and Academic Technology. The great majority of those who participated, 86-90 per cent, believed the retreat was successful in accomplishing its intended goals. The same majority also agreed that the retreat format was a successful method for identifying challenges and generating solutions. The survey, along with the summary of each topic will be posted on the Academic Senate website for everyone to read. Additionally, the information will be disseminated to the appropriate campus entities for review and implementation when possible. The Executive Committee’s Retreat Planning group will continue to monitor feedback and provide direction when necessary.
David Hood asked Senators to read the Statewide Academic Senate November report, posted on the website, and contact Chair Soni, Senator Maria Viera or himself with feedback on issues of importance.
	 Nominating Committee

	 Approval of Faculty Membership on:


2007/08 Search Committee for an AVP for Physical Planning and  Facilities Management:
The Chair of the Nominating Committee, Senator Margaret Costa, read the name proposed by the Committee. There were no other nominations from the floor. 
	  The Senate approved Dorothy Ottolia, COTA/Design to serve on the committee. 


GWAR Committee Replacement membership for Kris Brown 
Chair Costa read the name proposed by the Committee. There were no other nominations from the floor.
	The Senate approved Sharlene Sayegh, CLA/History to serve.


2007/08 Search Committee for Dean, University College and Extension Services Faculty Representatives 
Chair Costa read the names proposed by the Committee. There were no other nominations from the floor.
	The Senate approved:

Alison Wrynn, CHHS; Jan Frates, CHHS; Wayne Dick, COE; Leslie Reese, CLA; and 
Leslie Anderson, LIB
	Councils

4.31 Status of Policy Statements Before the Academic Senate (CONSENT CALENDAR)
	Name Change of Black Studies—SECOND READING (AS-726-07/CEPC)
	Transfer of the Option in Industrial and Organizational Psychology from the MA in Psychology to an MS—SECOND READING (AS-628-07/CEPC)
	Revision: PS 85-19, Policy on Plagiarism—FIRST READING (AS-628-07/EC)

No discussion
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES—None 
SPECIAL ORDERS
Report of the President—F. King Alexander—TIME CERTAIN
President Alexander thanked the campus community for its flexibility during the recent wildfire situation. The decision to not close the campus was based upon concern for the students, who without a place to be, would be exposed to unhealthy air quality, displacement, or other undesirable conditions. With many highways being closed and adverse traffic and travel conditions, the University was a better choice for students.
The CSU will be posting information for students, parents and policy makers about the true cost of our state operated schools. The philosophy behind this action is to challenge other colleges to own up to real costs for students and the desired outcome is aimed at getting attention to the fact that California does provide affordable and accessible educational opportunities its people and that we should be rewarded for what we do.
The President noted the recent gloom in the housing market, and other unexpected factors, has lead to a $10 billion dollar deficit in the state budget. The governor’s recent call for a 10% cut in spending does not apply to the University yet, and that if something should change to affect the Compact, he will let the campus community know. 
Meanwhile, the new science buildings are officially approved. Other construction will occur on campus beginning this summer including a new student wellness center and parking structure; and renovation to the Outpost and tennis courts. There will be additional new Smart Classrooms. The Wellness Center, which is intended to be a “green” project will be up and running in the fall of 2009. While the housing problems are hurting our state budget, the slow down in new development has brought a positive aspect to the bidding process on our new projects. Another positive situation has evolved from the housing situation. Developers are approaching the University to make deals for affordable faculty and staff housing in the way of condominiums and apartments.
A brief question and answer session on funding, state support and a recent speaker on campus followed the President’s address.
	ATI Presentation—Doug Robinson—TIME CERTAIN

To further explain the need to revise the current Textbook Policy, Vice President of Student Services, Doug Robinson made a presentation to the Senate concerning the unfunded mandate by the Chancellor’s Office to design a plan for technology and textbook accessibility for all students regardless of their limitations. The PowerPoint presentation can be viewed on the Academic Senate website. 
Some points that VP Robinson made include:
	This is a mandate and we must comply.

The focus now is closing the gap from where we currently are—meeting the needs of less than 300 students and expanding our efforts to include the other 1,200.
This cannot be accomplished quickly rather it is an ongoing process.
Every effort will be made to assist faculty who need help in preparing materials.
Finally, the focus may be on students with specials needs, however, everyone will benefit from the changes being made.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS AND MATTERS POSTPONED FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS
7.1  GE Policy—SECOND READING (AS-716-07/GEGC/CEPC)
Senator Jalal Torabzadeh, COE made a motion to section 5.2. Category B.1 to strike the word “Natural” from the phrase “Natural Sciences” because it sounds restrictive and may lead students to believe that other sciences, such as engineering sciences do not apply. Senator Antonella Sciortino, COE, seconded the motion.
Senator Galen Pickett, CNSM, spoke to the motion reminding everyone that engineering courses would not appear in the General Education category being discussed and therefore the motion is irrelevant. 
Senator Huckaby stated that this topic was discussed once before in earlier revisions and that there really is no better descriptor for the sciences and to omit it, it would open up the category to include other disciplines that use the term but are not related to the sciences as intended in this category.
Chair Soni called the question by a yea or nay vote. The motion failed.
Senator Linda Sarbo, CHHS, made a motion to amend 8.1.3 to include that faculty should refer students with serious writing difficulties to the various campus assistance services for developing writing skills. Senator Pavri seconded the motion that was considered friendly and the phrase was re-written to incorporate the motion.
Hearing no other motions for amendment, Chair Soni called a vote for the revised General Education policy. The revision was passed unanimously.
	Revision to Textbook Policy 79-08 (on the Timely Accessibility to All Instructional Materials)—SECOND READING (AS-722-07/EC)

After having listened to the presentation by Vice President Robinson, the Textbook Policy was opened for discussion. Faculty had concerns about issues of academic freedom, funding, responsibility and compliance. Additionally Senator Anderson was concerned that the language included too many generalities.
Vice President Robinson assured the faculty that they should feel as comfortable as possible with the policy, knowing that the University must be in compliance with the mandate. Senator Hood made a motion to postpone the discussion of the policy until the Senators were able to get more feedback from their respective colleges. Senator Caron seconded the motion. The revision will be discussed at the December 13, 2007 Academic Senate meeting.
	Implementation of B.A. in Engineering Systems—SECOND READING (AS-723-07/CEPC/URC)

The implementation of the B.A. in Engineering passed without further discussion.
	Charge To The International Education Committee—SECOND READING (AS-725-07/CEPC)

Senator Torabzadeh made a motion to remove the phrase, “in consultation with the International Education Committee” from the college membership selection process because it presents a conflict of interest. Senator L. Huckabay seconded the motion. 
Senator Huckaby agreed that the phrasing makes the Committee appear as if it is self-governing. Senator Olson responded that it is a special committee and that it is imperative that the members have an interest in global and international education. Sentor Freesemann informed the Senate that the information needed to ascertain this type of information is included in the committee respondent survey  supplied to the Nominating Committee to use as a tool in making recommendations.
With no further discussion, the motion was called to a vote and passed.
Senator Anderson raised the question of the second notation “in consultation with” when selecting the steering committee for the IEC. She made a motion to remove the phrase. Senator Costa seconded. 
Senator Ken Curtis, CIE, urged the Senators to take into consideration that the charge of the committee requires particular types of expertise and experience in defined areas and that consulting with the IEC is conducive to effectively filling in the membership. Senator Misty Jaffe commented that consultation is not binding and seems important at this level.
Chair Soni called for a vote, 9 Senators voted to remove the clause from this section. The remaining Senators voted to allow the phrase to remain. The motion failed.
Senator Huckaby discussed some of the recommended changes to the policy because of staffing changes and incorrect phrasing. A motion for one additional member of Instructional Technology was made. With no further discussion the revision of the IEC charge passed unanimously.
	Revised Charge to General Education Governing Committee—SECOND READING (AS-718-07/CEPC)
	Revised Charge to Academic Appeals Committee—SECOND READING (AS-717-07/CEPC)
	Policy on Study Week—SECOND READING (AS-724-07/CEPC) 
	Revision: PS 05-07, Final Course Grades, Grading Procedures, and Final Assessments—SECOND READING (AS-729-07/CEPC)
	Report and Recommendations: Ad hoc Committee on State Support/Self Support Programs—SECOND READING (AS-727-07/EC)

NEW BUSINESS
	Discontinuance: MA in Kinesiology, Option in Sport Management—FIRST READING (AS-688-05/CEPC/URC)     Senator Hood moved the first reading and Senator Huckabay seconded.
	Discontinuance:  MA in Kinesiology, Option in Pedagogical Studies—FIRST READING (AS-689-05/CEPC/URC) Senator Hood moved the first reading and Senator Huckabay seconded.

Both degree program discontinuances are connected to the Ad-Hoc Committee on State Support/Self Support Programs’ findings. A second reading and discussion is scheduled for the December 13 Academic Senate Meeting.
	Proposal for an Academic Senate Committee:  Campus Academic Calendar Committee—FIRST READING     (AS-734-07/EC)

Senator Costa moved the first reading; Senator Freesemann seconded. The academic calendar issues from last year raised the issue of creating a formal committee representing affected entities across the campus to work together to develop future campus calendars beginning with the AY 2010—11 calendar. 
	CSU Academic Senate Resolution: Community College Governance, Funding Stabilization, and Student Fee Reduction; AS-2815-07/FGA—ENDORSEMENT (AS-735-07/EC)

Senator Hood made a motion to endorse this resolution concerning the 2008 ballot proposition that would affect campus funding. He also noted that the CSU Board of Trustees voted unanimously to oppose the community college funding initiative. Money would be diverted to California Community Colleges creating a loss of 12 percent of the CSU funding. Senator Caron seconded the motion.
Senator Klink commented that taking such a stance might affect the collegiality we have built with the Community College System through articulation efforts. Senator O’Connor suggested it may be better to ask for similar funding for the CSUs; rather than pit us against one another. 
Vice-Provost Dave Dowell, stated that the Community College System is already aware of the threatening affects the proposition has on the CSU. Therefore, he said we shouldn’t hold back. 
Chair Soni asked for a vote. The resolution passed unanimously.

 ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
Submitted by								Approved by



Beth Smith, Recording Secretary					Keith Freesemann, Secretary of the Senate

